BEEF

E-BLASTS

SAVE UP TO 30%

A great way to reach more clients!
All Beef Illustrated ads convert seamlessly
into e-Blast ads, no extra production costs!

Bundle Beef Illustrated ads with
Alberta Beef Magazine and save up to 30%
on Beef Illustrated. See page 2 for details.

YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE
BEEF
illustratedOUR READERS AND WE GIVE
YOU THOSE IN SPADES!
Advertising dollars must be effective and targeted
directly to your customers.

• Targeted only to beef producers with extensive coverage of the beef industry
in Alberta and Saskatchewan.
• No wasted circulation to farm homes not in the beef business.
• 100% of your advertising dollars are reaching your target audience, the beef
producers of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
• Delivered by addressed mail ONLY!

A Special Marketing Opportunity.

Tell our readers your story through one of Beef Illustrated editorial packages with headlines, pictures
plus an ad showcasing your products and services. We’ll do the interview and bring forward the
important details of your operation/business. All packages include design and full colour.

Inside Story:

sales@baumalight.com | BAUMALIGHT.COM
Dale Howe 403-462-1975 | dale@baumalight.com

MFG A VARIETY OF ATTACHMENTS INCLUDING
BRUSH MULCHERS | ROTARY BRUSH
CUTTERS | STUMP GRINDERS | PTO GENERATORS
AUGER DRIVES | DRAINAGE PLOWS |
TREE SPADES | TREE SAWS & SHEARS
| TRENCHERS
BOOM MOWERS | TREE PULLERS | FELLER
BUNCHERS | EXCAVATOR ADAPTERS
| SCREW SPLITTERS

Your story, with headline
and picture, plus a 1/4 page
advertisement is featured
on the inside pages of Beef
Illustrated. Story length:
1000 words approximately.
$2185. Net, Cdn.
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SPECKLE PARK
noticeable performance
with a splash of colour

Codiak OH MY Gosh.

Codiak Teressa 12T.

Two additional feedlot
trials, each consisting of about
200 head, are underway right
now. Results should be available by September 2021.
“My husband sells our
meat off a food truck,” says
Whitney De Decker, the
Canadian Speckle Park Association’s business manager
and a Speckle Park breeder
herself. “The customers love
the marbling in our Speckle
Park crosses. The steaks are
notably juicy and flavourful;
the burger is moist. The way
it retains fat and moisture: it’s
a fantastic product. But we
need hard facts to convince
cattlemen to give Speckle
Park a try. That’s why we’re
doing the trials.”

Using Speckle Park cattle as terminal sires and

S

BEEF

Starting on the front cover
with headline and picture,
your story completes on the
inside with up to two more
pictures plus a half page
advertisement. Story length:
1200 words approximately.
$2725 Net, Cdn.

peckle Park cattle are
turning heads, and not
just because of how they
look. The made-in-Canada
breed, developed in Saskatchewan and Alberta in the 1970s,
checks all the boxes commercial cattlemen prioritize:
calving ease, excellent mothering, strong feed conversion
and, above all, notable carcass quality. Now, using
Speckle Park cattle as terminal sires and maternal crosses
is finally getting the commercial interest advocates say the
breed deserves.

maternal crosses is finally getting the commercial

“There was a long time that
we were considered the breed
that was supposed to fail. We
were this niche breed: people
would say, ‘Oh look at those
guys with their pretty cows.’
But things have been changing,” says Lloydminister-area
cattleman and vice-president of the Canadian Speckle
Park Association, Cory Ducherer. “In the last seven years,
the breed has really taken off
as more commercial guys see
their merits and as what the
breed produces gets better and
better. For us, they really pay.”

since the Canadian cattle
industry continues to pay
mostly on the basis of quantity over quality. However,
the ‘bigger is better’ attitude
is slowly changing.
First, some feedlots will
pay a premium for quality if
cattlemen can deliver entire
groups of consistent animals. On average, Durcherer
says that he captures about
$0.07/lb benefit on full pens
of Speckle feeder calves. Last
year, he put 50 steers together
and guesses he gained a
$0.11/lb premium over nonSpeckle commercial steers.
Too, as margins tighten
and producers sharpen their
pencils, more and more producers recognize that selling

weight is less important than
cost of production.
“There’s no question that
you have to look at the value
of weaning 20 or 30 extra
pounds in the fall,” says
Kiziak. “But, you need to also
ask how much it costs to produce those extra 30 pounds. It
comes down to feed conversion. If I spend significantly
less money to retain my cows
over the winter compared to
one of the bigger breeds, who
is ahead? My cows look the
same in the spring as they do
in the fall on no grain. They
are easy to keep, and that’s
where the money is.”
Speckle Park offer more
than meat quality. Built with
good feet, legs and udders,

The steers averaged 282 days
on feed before being processed
at one of three Ontario-based
processing plants. 80% of
the Speckle Park-influenced
steers captured AAA rating;
the remaining 20% hit AA. In
comparison, 55% of the continental steers reached AAA; 45%
reached AA.
The Speckle Park steers
averaged 67lbs less than their
continental breed counterparts
on the hoof. At dressing, however, this gap dropped to 35lbs
thanks to the Speckle Park steers’
high (60.2%) dress percentage.

Power Breed

“From Pasture to Plate Speckle Park excel at meeting today’s

“THE FEED BUNK BOYS”

they can handle moving distance for forage and water.
Hardy and healthy, they excel
in tougher conditions and
show good feed conversion.
“They have a lot to bring
to the table,” says De Decker.
“We’re not trying to blow
other breeds out of the water,
but we want people to know
this breed is competitive.
There are good reasons to use
Speckle Park.”
Too, they’re easy-to-work
with, cattle with good mothering instincts: attributes
Kiziak particularly values.
“When I first got into the
breed, I had a full-time job that
required a lot of cross-Canada
travel. My boys were 12 and
13-years-old. They calved out

SPECK
LE PARK
the Performance

interest advocates say the breed deserves.

In the fall of 2019, the Canadian Speckle Park Association
conducted its first feedlot trial.
Held at Dibbhurst Farms, a
1000-head feedlot in Ingersoll, Ontario, the trial included
119 steers purchased from a
western Canadian Speckle
Park-influenced stocker sale.
Feedlot owner Gord Dibble
noted that the Speckle Park
steers were much quieter
coming into the feedlot and
stayed healthier throughout
the trial than their continental comparisons. Just 2.5%
required antibiotic treatment.

Long-time Speckle Park
producer, Gary Kiziak of
Codiak Acres Ranch in
Ardrossan, Alberta, has his
own data to back his enthusiasm for the breed. Last year,
he ultrasounded 21 head of
his own purebred herd, with
notable results.
“The cattle we tested
showed a yield of between 62
and 67%, which in any breed
is phenomenal. 16 (76%) were
AAA marbled; the rest were
AA, and not one of them was
on hard feed,” he says. “The
carcass quality is there. The
yield is there. They are just a
super, super meat animal.”
Admittedly, Speckle Park
cattle’s slightly smaller frame
size turns off some buyers,

We Specialize in Concrete Feed Bunks & Pads
(Poured in place with a Slip Form Paver)
And Portable Ready Mix Concrete Western
Canada.

industry demands”

For feedlot trial data and general breed information
contact:
Whitney De Decker, Business Manager
519-500-8930
info@specklepark.ca

Get your feed lot up and running in a fraction
of the time that it would take you to hand form
feed
bunks and pads, with our automated slip form
paving System we can do in 3 days what it
would
take someone 5 weeks to do by hand. View
our satisfied customers on our webpage in
AB & SK
Call David Caruso for a quote
Cell: 403.330.9438 | Office: 403.382.9397 |
125 Heritage Close W., Lethbridge, Alberta
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story spread designed to tell your 1200
word story with headline and pictures
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2021/2022 Beef Illustrated Ad Sizes, Dimensions, Pricing.

Effective September 1, 2021 . All quoted rates are “Net” Canadian currency and does not include GST. Gross rates: add 15%.

Rates include full colour
unless otherwise noted.

1x

4x

7x

Full page

$2,160

$1,965

$1,855

½ page vertical or horizontal

$1,525

$1,410

$1,325

Super ½ page

$1,835

$1,755

$1,700

1/4 page

$1,070

$990

$930

1/6 page

$910

$830

$775

Front Cover Special Positions. Includes full colour.
Front Cover Banner

$855

Front Cover Ear Lugs

Single $395 Double $795

Front Cover Story Package

$2,725

Inside Story Package

$2,185

Double Page Story Package

$2,545

Business Cards
Black White
7x Single
$540
7x Double
$1080

MECHANICALS
Double Page Centre Spread................................ 21.5” x 15.75”
(Includes the gutter width)
Full Page................................................. 5 col. (10.25”) x 15.75”
Super 1/2 Page Horizontal.......................... 4 col (8.15”) x 10”
1/2 Page Horizontal.............................. 5 col (10.25”) x 7.375”
1/2 Page Vertical............................................. 2.5 col (5”) x 15”
1/4 Page....................................................... 2.5 col (5”) x 7.375”
1/6 Page Horizontal................................... 3 col (6”) x 4.8125”
1/6 Page Vertical........................................... 2 col (4”) x 7.375”
Front Cover Banner......................................... 3 col (6”) x 3.25”
Front Cover Ear Lugs....................................... (3.95”) x 1.375”
Business Directory ads............................. 1.5 col (3.25”) x 1.5”
IMAGE - 10.25” x 15.75”
Bleeds - No bleeds
Column Width - 1.85”
No. of Columns - 5
Printing Process - Web

Custom sizes are sold at:
Custom sizes are sold at $65
per column inch based on
5 columns wide (1.85” per
column) x 15.75” deep.

Deadline is the second week of each preceding month.
Publishing: Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., Sept., Oct., Nov.

One spot
$590
$1135

Full Colour
$645
$1185

E-BLASTS

A GREAT WAY TO REACH MORE CLIENTS!

Readily accepted by recipients due to high trust level from more
than 30 years of publishing for and about the beef producers of
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Ask your sales representative for details!

BUDGET SENSITIVE!
Camera Ready Ads Supplied To Us:
A camera ready ad that has not
published with us and is supplied
to us camera ready:
4.5625” x 2.25” ... $185
4.5625” x 4.8125” ... $245

ALL BEE
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BE E-BLA LY
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FILE SUBMISSION
• Images must be saved as PDF, TIFF, EPS or JPEG
at a minimum of 266 dpi. (eps files must have
type converted to outlines) Incorrect sizing or
specifications of ads will result in an additional
charge based on $60.00 hour.
• Client sending the file accepts responsibility for the
accuracy of text and quality of all images. We are able
to reproduce any layout if provided with a hard copy,
fonts and original images/document.
If you have any questions about our electronic file
standards please call 403-250-1090.
Special Production Instructions:
When creating black and white ads, ensure that the ad is
created using plain black and not four colour or rich black.
All images need to be converted to black and white.
In order to avoid registration and dot gain issues
when printing on newsprint, attention must be given
to small type. Ensure that all black type, even in four
colour ads, is created using plain black. Avoid using
colour backgrounds with small reverse white type.

SAVE UP TO 30%* Bundle your Beef Illustrated ad with Alberta Beef Magazine and save up to
30% on Beef Illustrated advertising.

Combine Beef Illustrated and Alberta Beef Magazine and you will not only save up to 30% on Beef Illustrated advertising, but
you will reach 18,000 beef producer readers! The combined circulation delivers unsurpassed, unduplicated reach to the largest
number of qualified beef producers in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Alberta Beef Magazine 7,000 copies; Beef Illustrated 6,000
copies in Alberta and 5,000 copies in Saskatchewan. That’s value like no other publications can offer.

For more information, call a representative today:

PO Box 76060, RPO Millrise, Calgary, AB. T2Y 2Z9
P: 403-250-1090 | www.beefnews.com | www.beefmags@gmail.com

